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Plays Both " 
t and Swing 
IRUP A, maestro of the 
's Leagu�-Men's Union 
)ext Monday night, be­
,t the era of blatant 
eountry's foremost 
mer, he might be e�­
to •ttempt the prolonga­
tbe llay of loud jazz bands, 
is not the case. 
still play jazz," says 
"and we don't ex,ctly 
jt, either, but at least 
cent of our music is 
for dancing. If you 
•r band during a stage 
aqte, you'll hear a )oaded with 'power­
•rangement, but we •t not all dancers 
·bugs, and try to ar� 
our dance programs 
1ngly.'' 
ielieves that a band 
able to adjust itself to 
and tempo changes, and 
tes that ability in ar­
ts Jeaturing his vocalists 
llawkins and Buddy 
·.tion to himself and his · 
r&, Krupa is bringing 
ether musicians to Eas-
. The line-up. include 
phones, piano, bass, 
'our trombones and four 
should come away 
Swingster 
�ne Krupa 
. . . also plays sweet 
Arnold ·Taken 
. 
To Chicago 
Hospital 
H. J. ARNOLD, manager of the 
, textbook library was taken ·to 
Billings hospital, in Chicago, Jan­
uary 30 to undergo a major opera-
tion. · 
. Mr.
J
Arnold had undergone an 
appen ectomy, January 20. 
In nearly 12 years as manager of 
the textbook library, this is the 
first time that Mr. Arnold has been 
absent from work, reported Mrs. 
Arnold. 
Mr. R. R. Gregg, business mana­
ger of the college, is directing the 
work of the library during Mr. 
Arnold's absence. The library is 
operated as usual "with a few 
variations," sighed the staff. 
"Taking care of the money for 
student organizations is the big­
gest problem,"• said two staff 
members. 
Faced with a mail stacked desk 
and bookkeeping for the library 
Mr. Arnold is assured of some­
thing to do when he returns. 
DuBose Textiles 
O� Sale to Public 
MISS INE.Z parker, instructor in 
next Monday night, no W !what their individual pre- " ant a Baby Sitter? Kappa Mu Inducts 
Pledge Class of 20 
the art department, announces 
the sale of the DuBose textiles. 
These textiles come from Phoe­
nix City, Ala., and will be on sale in dance music may be. 
d has what it takes to 
'Mall. 
I Presents 
ay Recital 
I .. 
persons, in­
t&culty, students, and 
1le, attended the voice 
Miss Ruth Ann Beuttel 
·rnoon. 
,1, who has appeared 
"Madame Butterfly" 
Bartered Bride," sang 
from Bizet's French 
,llarmen." These were 
.i· un oiseau rebelle" 
des remparts de Sev 
also presented Italian, 
d American numbers. 
Call Dean Lawson 
THE BABY sitti1.1g committee for 
the Gene Krupa dance asks that 
all who wish Mi care for children 
Febroary 16 leave their name and 
telephone number in Dean Law-
son's office. \ Students who wish a baby sitter 
for the night of the dance should 
call Dean Lawson,'s office. The 
office will supply them with 
names of baby sitters. Committee 
help stops there; the students will 
cho.ose the sitter and make own 
agreements to price. 
The baby sitters will come to 
the home of the parents; the child 
will be cared for there, not in the 
dance studio as announced before. 
until the end of this week. 
· 
A BELATED pledge meeting was 'M f th t t'l h 
· 
h f' 1 any o e ex 1 es ave or1-eld or a c ass of twenty · 1 h d d t• A f h . gma an ecora ions. ew mat ematics students Wednesday t th t t'l b · d' I d 
· F . . 'o e ex 1 es are emg 1sp aye evemng, ebruary 4, m the sci- 1· th M · h II 0th be b "Id' Th · I n e am a . ers can ence m mg. e potentia mell\-
· th t d t t 
hers of Kappa Mu Epsilon, na-
seen m e ar epar men · 
tional honorary mathematics fra- People. who want to buy any .of 
ternity, are believed to comprise the textiles should contact .Miss 
the largest pledge class in the Parker. 
history of the local Illinois Beta Proceeds from this sale will be 
chapter. given to the Paul Sargent scholar-
William Carter, president, pre- ship fund. 
sided over the meeting in which 
he related the purposes and func- v K D I p· tions of the fraternity. Duties a p pa e ta I
were assigned to the ple-dge group I . . , h 
· 
· 
with Francis Bailey appointed n It I a te s EI g tee n 
pledge-captain. Coffee and dough­
nuts were served after the meet­
ing. 
EIGHTEEN STUDENTS were 
Colors Mark "Embio" Artist Marthel 
; Tells of Mexico City 1Studies 
Included in the pledge class are 
Francis Bailey, Charlie Brown, 
Lloyd Coad, Jahala Foote, Donald 
Dawson, Robert Garner, James 
Gindler, Carl Jacobs,. Denver Le­
turno, · Horace McCulloch, Samuel 
Morehead, J. Elwood Popham, 
Helen Jean Schuch, Dale Potts, 
Robert Van Note, LOuis Woller­
man, Bain Winter, Billy Wood, 
Willis Weber, and W i 11 i a m  
initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, 
honorary scholastic fraternity, 
January 29. Miss Emma Reinhardt 
is faculty adviser of the group. 
Those initiated were Charles 
Anderson, William Block, William 
Campbell, John Conley, William 
Carter, Merrit F�son, Harry Har­
per, Raymond Metter, Roy Miller, 
Leonard Pourchot, Robert Mc­
Carty, Mary Sharrett, Mary York, 
Marie Gressel, Siy-a Berninger, 
Vera Mayer, Nadine Swinford, and 
Betty Steen. 
,LFUL use of vibrant, 
.eelors is your strongest 
latructors have often 
1rthel Rennels, senior 
lent at' Eastern. 
�ubt a quic\ glance 
�ight Must Fall" �uickly reassure the 
haps you are one of 
who noticed and com­
larthel's attempt to 
alnister loneliness of 
dusk. 
of her acknowledged 
use of water colors, 
oils Mrs. Rennels feels 
ltill in the embryo 
llelieves her only ap­
" :ation of developing 
1ides in the fact that 
llestroy herown work 
· f, "I am not destroy­
of value. It has 
. rn and noW\ I will 
litcture." 
,exico 
1mmer Mrs. Rennels 
lexico City among a 
'.essional Spanish ar­
Nieto and Lozano. 
French artist was al-
1up. It is by watching 
iith good artists such 
ahe feels she can 
1rove rather than by 
ercial school. 
xico Mrs. Rennels 
era and attended 
,ures. She thinks 
splendid 
work but is now painting for mon­
ey only, with the consequence that 
the quality of his paintings has 
deteriorated greatly. Picasso's 
Campell. 
work was carefully studied by the ' 
• • 
group of artists with the almost ..!Cafeterra Servmg " Editor Black AP Press unanimous opinion that it was vir- I tually worthless. "However," Mar- Schedu e Announced C d t f A · thel added quickly, "The American , . . orrespon en or rea 
tourists raved about him and there EASTERN S NEWEST addition, 
is little doubt that he will sell very tht! cafeteria, is open. 
well." Giving students good wholesome 
.Painted Propaganda Posters food is the main objective of this 
Eastern's "embryo" artist has new campus activity, 1 but until 
done some exhibiting and selling working arrangements can be 
of her own work. During the war completed, meals will be served 
most of her time was taken up on school days only. 
turning out war propaganda pos- Food wiJl be prepared for ser"­
ters for the Dutch legation irt ing according to 'the following 
Mexico City. However, she found schedule until further notice: 
time to sell a few landscapes of Breakfast-(hot) 7:15 until 
typical Mexican scenes, and por• 8.15 
' 
trQ.its of the natives to tourists. 
· 
· 
. 
Aft th h h Coffee, rolls or fruit, 7:15-er e war, owever, s e ex-
hibited in competitive exhibitions 9:15. 
at Toledo and Masillon, Ohio, Cor- Di.nner-from 11:30 until 12:30. 
})US Christi, Texas, and at the Isaac Supper-from 5:30 until 6:30. 
Del Sado in New Orleans. She al-
ROBERT W. BLACK, News Edi­
tor, has accepted the position of 
Associated Press correspondent 
for the Charleston area. 
Bob, a member of Sigma ·Tau 
Gamma fraternity, is a senior 
social science major and journal­
ism minor. He is a member of 
Sigma Delta, and he is vice presi­
dent of the Illinois Collegiate 
Press association. He was recent­
ly elected to Who's Who in Am-
\. �rican Universities and Colleges. 
Black, before the war, was fea­
ture writer for the Springfield 
Citizens Tribune. While overseas 
he was editor of an Army news­
paper. 
so gave a one-woman art exhibit, '21' R d T bl H I d 
• I I b at the Little Rock, Ark. museum oun a e osts n ustria Arts c u 
and has won one first prize with EASTERN'S INDUSTRIAL Arts 
a pastel portrait in the Fort · 
club accepted an invitation from 
the "21" Round Table last Mon­
day night, and journeyed to Paris 
high school for a joint meeting 
with that organization. 
Smith, Ark. exhibit. _. 
In her closing comment Mrs. 
Rennels said she enjoys going-._ to 
school at Eastern and feels her 
Art history courses are ptoviding 
an excellent background for com­
parative art studies. 
The "21" Round Table is com­
posed of industrial arts teachers 
from the eastern Illinois district. 
The program dealt with shop 
and teaching "kinks" used by in­
dustrial arts teachers, with all 
those present taking part. 
This trip took .the place of the 
regular February meeting of the 
club. 
Date Bureau Doing 
Booming Business 
EASTERN SEEMS to have more 
"Lonely hearts" than anyone 
suspected, if . the Krupa dance 
date bureau's business is any indi­
cation. 
According to Betty Kirkham; 
bureau chairman, the number of 
applications up until News press 
time had been much larger than( 
anticipated. 
The bureau table" in the 
lower hall of Old Main is 
open to applicants from 10 
a. m. to 12 noon, and from 3 
to 4:30 p. m. daily. The bureau 
will call any girl to ascertain 
if she has a date upon the re­
quest of any fellow. The 
fellow's name will be kept se­
cret if desired. 
Or, if the fellow wishes, he may 
turn his application in to any of 
the members of the committee: 
Betty Kirkham, Shirley Thorn�<m, 
Don Hill and Elmer Jamnik. 
An applicant · may be in luck 
two w6ys if he gets" his request in 
early. He may get a date with 
his "secret passion", and in ad­
dition get a pair of the free tickets 
that the committee is giving to 
two lucky couples chosen from 
the first 20 applicants. 
Coming Assembly 
Features Gymnastics 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM n e x t  
week will be given by the men's 
physical education department. 
The program will include fo·rmal 
and informal demonstrations of 
the work being done with appara­
tus, calisthenics, marching, tumb-
lipg, and the horizontal bar. "" 
Regarding the program, Dr. 
Raymond A. Plath, ad'ti.ser to the 
student assembly board, said: 
"In the past, physical education 
demonstrations by the college men 
have been among our most popu­
lar assembly programs." 
Concerning student and facufty 
programs Dr. Plath went on to 
say: 
"The student assembly board 
is particularly proud of the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas pro­
grams and the musical program 
by Mr. Lee C. Crook and Miss 
Mary Balloon, and before the close 
of the school year in June there 
will be at least five additional all­
student programs. 
Forum to Discuss Third 
Party Need Thursday. 
THE PRACTICALITY of a third 
.party movement will bi: discuss­
ed by the social science Forum at 
their regularly scheduled meeting 
at the home of Dr. Willi�m G. 
Wood, 925 Eleventh street, Thurs- -
day, February 19 at 7:30 p. m. 
Mr. William J. t3Iock, Forum 
president, urges all social science ... 
majors and minors to attend to 
discuss the pertinent question of 
tile third party headed by Henry 
Wallace. 
• 
Students Buy Tickets 
At Bargain Rate 
STUDENTS WILL pay only $2.40 
a couple if they buy tickets to 
the Krupa dance before February 
16. Tickets bought the nigllt of 
the dance will be $2.80 a couple. 
Dance tickets will be on sale 
under the clock in the Main hall 
for the rest of the week and Mon­
day. 
Students who wish to sell 
tickets outside Charleston 
should contact Ber�ard Ohm, 
chairman of the ticket and 
finance committee. 
Dance committee urges that stu­
dents buy their tickets before the 
night of the dance. 
�� 
PAGE.TWO 
Eisenhower Eliminated 
MacArthur Should Follow Suit 
GENERAL DWIGHT D. Eisenhower recently eliminated him-
self from the ever-growing list of hopefuls for the Re-. 
publican nomination for president by flatly refusing to be a 
candidate. Thus Ike partially clarified a still complex situation 
as far as the GOP is concerned, and General MacArthur 
could clarify it still more by following suit. · . . . 
MacArthur, like Eisenhower, would have a tremendous 
vote-getting appeal. If he would openly disclaim any ambition 
to the presidential chair, the Republicans would not be stam­
peded into selecting him merely on his popularity with the 
masses, and could concentrate on nominating a man best 
qualified to fill the chief executive's office. 
As military dictator of Japan, MacArthur recently at­
t�mpted to force a serious curb on one of our inherited free­
doms-freedom of the press. MacArthur was trying to ex­
tend his preogrative of demanding unquestioning obedience 
·of his military subordinates to civilian news men. 
He denied them the right to leave on special assign­
ments outside of Japan, then reentering that country without 
being reaccredited. Secretary of· the Army, Kenneth Royall, 
countremanded the order, allowing reporters to come and go 
nearly at will. · 
MacArthur was reacting in the natural way for a man 
who has had -the undemocratic methods of the military in-• 
herently bred in him. It doesn't follow that he would auto­
matically handle the chief executive assignment in the same 
high-handed manner, but the chance is hardly worth taking 
when the Republicans }lave better presidential timber avail­
able. 
Merely eliminating the two generals from contention, 
however, would not end tlie matter. The job should still be 
wide open, with no foregone choices made at this time. 
A dark horse candidate might be in the offering who is 
. possessed of some of Taft's coldly incisive logic, some lement 
of the down-to-earth greatness which characterized Lincoln, 
and a portion of the unquestioned foreign diplomacy of the 
late Mr. Roosevelt. 
If the Republican convention should become deadlocked 
over Taft, Dewey, or Vandenberg, such a person might 
spring from relative obscurity to seize the nomination. 
For High Schools 
"More Sex Education 
SEX EDUCATION as we are exposed to it during our lives 
is usually rather vague. 
' .... For the past few. weeks we have listened to experts on 
the subject of sex and family relationship, and it is within 
reason to expect that these people were asked to lecture to 
a college gathering that should ha\l'e sufficient background 
for this information. . 
In most elementary schools sex education is never con­
sidered as subject matter, and in the high schools, forming 
a base for this particular type of information, vital in itself, 
is made more difficult as the result. Too much hesitation has 
resulted from instructors in elementary and high schools 
who do not move themselves with an effort toward under­
standing the challenge in teaching sex education. 
In high school biology there is unlimited opportunity 
for teaching boys and girls correct attitudes in regard to 
sex, which should be the result of an understanding· of the 
parts of the human reproductive system, and how these parts 
function. 
Teachers of the elementary grades are not expected to 
fully understand the high school students problems, and the 
high school instructor is usually faced with similiar dif­
ficulties. Some ask, "Is it possible to teach sex, and the 
anatomy of the human reproductive syst�m, both male and 
female, without a student 'getting fresh' in a public co-edu­
cational high school?" 
If the student's background is founded or,t guided sex 
learning he will be prepared to reason with personal sex prob­
lems, and to better comprehend college level sex education. 
Hats Off 
" Assembly Board Programs Click 
ORCHIDS TO the student assembly board and their faculty 
advisers for the superb assembly programs that have 
been presented recently. 
The l�rge attendance at the courtship and marriage series 
of assemblies proves that students will voluntarily attend if 
the programs are interesting, worth-while, and educational. 
Everyone should readily agree that assembly programs this 
year have been of superior quality and that the voluntary at­
tendance system is far superior to last year's somewhat 
juvenile system of required attendance, assigned seating, and 
punishment for non-attendance. A comparison of any assem­
bly program given this year with such programs as the puppet 
show and the lecture on "Funny Money" presented last year 
should be adequate proof of a vast improvement in the se­
lection of speakers and programs. 
Much credit goes to President Robert G. Buzzard for 
providing the assembly board with enough mon\Y to bring first class talent to the college and to the assembly board for 
showing outstanding initiative and work in 'Selecting this 
talent. Professional entertainers for assemblies have been 
kept to a minimum and persons of outstanding talent and 
fine reputations in various fields of activity have been ob­
tained as assembly speakers. 
Let's hope that the assembly board continues to main­
tain this high level of program selection in the future. 
The Soap Box 
Tobias Explains 
World Fed era lists 
THIS LETTER is written in ans-
wer to a number of queries from 
students concerning United World 
Federalists, Inc. Is there a reg­
ular chapter here? What does it 
do? What are the aims of UWF? 
How much does membership cost, 
etc? We cannot answer them 
fully here, but will at, least try to 
do them partial justice. 
First of all, UWF definitely 
does have· a chapter here at Eas­
tern, and it has now been recog­
nized as the Eastern State chap­
ter of the Student Division of 
UWF, Inc. Headquarters for the 
Student Division are located at 31 
East 74th st., New York City. It 
is there that the Student Federal­
ist, a monthly publication which 
members receive free of charge, 
is edited. Membership in the or­
ganization is one dollar for stu­
dents and three dollars for others, 
and chapters may be formed in 
high schools as well as colleges 
and universities. 
An interesting phase of the 
work for some male student 
members in the East has been 
"Operation Glamour," i n  
which the fellows have gone 
into Smith, Vassar, and other 
women's colleges to lecture 
and organize. (Call that 
work?) 
The Eastern State chapter is · 
now awaiting permission from the 
Student Activities board here at 
school to become active on cam­
pus. 
UWF is international in scope, 
and is broken down into national 
state, and local chapter divisions. 
Its chief aim is to achieve "world 
government with powers ade­
quate to prevent war." It pro­
poses to do this by bringing about 
a chapter amendment in U N  or by 
a world constituent assembly. 
Here, in part, is the policy 
statement of UWF, adopted 
last November in the St. Louis 
convention: 
"We believe that peace is not 
merely the absence of war, but 
the presence of law, of order-in 
short, of government and the in­
stitution of government; that 
world peace can be created and 
maintained only under a world 
federal government, universal and 
strong enough to prevent an arm­
ed conflict between nations, and 
having direct jurisdiction over the 
individual in those matters within 
its authority." 
OMER TOBIAS 
Krupa Tickets 
limited. to· 1100 
THE PURPOSE of the Men's 
Union and the Women's 
League in having a big name 
band for a dance is not for 
profit. Therefore, we intend 
to limit our' ticke� sales to 
the minimum required to 
meet expenses. That mini­
mum, however, will not be a 
small amount. At the Home­
coming dance there were ap­
proximately 1600 people on 
the dance floor. 
At the Gene Krupa dance 
it will be necessary to have 
approximately 1100 people 
t o meet expenses. T h a t 
should not make the floor too 
crowded, and if necessary, 
the Women's gym will be 
opened for dancing. • 
Every man and woman in 
school automatically belongs 
to either the Men's Union or 
the Women's League. Conse­
quently, this is your dance. 
It's up to you to make it a· 
success. 
ROSE JARBOE 
BERNIE W AR,EN 
. Presidents of Women's 
League and Men's 
Union 
9 By limiting the number of 
dance tickets the committee is as­
suring each ,couple 11 square feet 
of dancing space. What wi.11 you do 
with it all? (P.S� The main gym 
measures 114x62 feet)-E<l. 
Wednesday, February 1 
_Of Sugar and Spice and ... 
A· Christmas Story in July 
ONCE UPON a time, long, long ago there lived in a big cityl 
ful littl� girl called Little Sweetie Sugar Plum. She had long 
hair, rosy ch'eeks, and beautiful blue eyes that were always bfj 
Her nose was red, too. Some gossips said this was an indica 
she drank. Others who knew and loved her said she was a rum-
On the edge of the city beside the railroad tracks and about 
from the city dump, Little Sweetie · 
Sugar Plum lived with her mean, 
old godmother in an old drafty ex­
celsior box. Sugar Plum's god­
mdther was a horrible, skinny hag 
who toQk in washing at night and 
worked in the coal mine's during 
the day to support herself and her 
little god-daughter. The mean old 
godmother was always forcing ovr 
heroine to do the most tiring back­
breaking toil. In the winter she 
would often say to Sugar Plum. 
"Whyn't cha ever go to school like 
the other kids? I work my fingers 
to the bone for ya and all you da is 
loaf. Here, take this money and go 
get us some food for dinner." This 
harsh treatment would break our 
sensitive Sugar Plum's heart so to 
show her godmother that she was 
a girl with a mind of her own, she 
would go to the race track and 
try to make enough money to bring 
her godmother steak for dinner. · 
After Little· Sweetie Sugar 
Plum had lost all her money 
she returne!l home· and told 
her mean, old godmother about 
it. The terrible old hag would 
get furious, and Sugar Plum 
would have to beat the stuff­
ing out of her to calm her 
down. 
Finally, one hot June day, after 
years of brutal treatment L.S.S.P.'s 
suffering came to an elld and she 
left her godmother forever. Her 
liberators appeared. in the form 
of two truant officers who 
ed to see her shooting p 
some of the boys down at J 
"Ain't you a little you 
drinkin' ?" asked one of 
cers, motioning to the f' 
in Sugar Plum's hand. 
"I'm free,· white, and 
and a half," Sugar Plum 
- wered coldly, meanwhil111 
ting down her beer and 
ing her cue. The officers 
taken aback for a m 
Then one of them thrust. 
his chin and spoke auth 
tively. 
"How do I know you're 
ing? Got any credentials?" 
Sugar Plum shrugg 
shoulders, racked up the ei 
in the side pocked, and flipp 
her godmother's purse whi 
had stolen just that morn' 
gine her surprise when she 
in and drew out nothing biK 
letters (which are illegal ' 
state . of never-never landl 
goodness gracious," thought 
Sweet Sugar Plum as she 
marched off to the clink. 
thought she was making her 
in the coal mines. all the 
Which all goes to show that 
is the best policy, never tell 
never try to fill an inside s 
and be kind to old ladies, 
ly mean old godmothers. 
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Pem Hall Notes 
Vaudeville Returns 
---To Pem Hall 
I HOPE you "guys" took advan-
tage of Open House to make an 
impression on the girl you would 
like to be escorting to the Wash­
ington Ball. 
Vaudeville .was really here at 
our hang-out last week. I know 
because I saw Gwen Kilman and 
a cohort do a neat routine to 
"Good-bye My Lady Love." Be­
lieve me, Martha Stewart has noth­
ing on them. 
We won't be seeing Jeanette 
Mitchell around the Hall much 
now because she has changed her 
address to the Phi Beta house. 
You know I missed Betty Ann 
Wright but never gave it another 
thought until I heard that she had 
gone home because of illness. 
ROSE KIBLER says that Bill is 
rooming at a cafeteria and din­
ing in a dormitory at Notre Dame. 
That really doesn't make sense, 
but I think Rose should have 
said, "I'm in love am! not respon­
sible for what I say." Anyway, I 
understand what you• mean, Rose. 
Mary Lou Rowland believes 
in planning for the future. She 
already has a hot plate, pop­
corn popper and iron to put in 
her S11itcase when she 
uates in June. She inte 
make use of them whea 
starts to teach. Mary 
the type of person who ii 
pared to leave several 
ahead of schedule. I w 
be suprised if she doesn'1 
one suitcase alrea d y  
for her graduation de 
Hey you long-haired m 
er, music appreciation 
now being held in Mary 
Sue Iwatate's room. Th 
such songs as, "I found 
footprints in the snow," 
operatic arrangement. 
Gwen Kilman got her 
caught between the curb 
sled while sleighing the o 
Her knee got the worst 
deal, though. 
Cinders, Please � 
CONDITION OF streett 
the campus in winte• 
should be improved bef 
child who is unaware of 
ger is injured or killed. 
Students in the coll 
realize that on icy in 
automobiles may slide 
crossing, are not placed 
dangerous a position. 
Cinders, which will 
cars to come to a halt, 
used on the streets to 
vantage. 
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der Muses on Woman 
on . . .  The Social Whirl 
By Bob Sterling 
IHINKING becomes so badly distorted that the 
:er fails to check up with reality he is said to be 
, . But what probably happens is that he stops 
·normal thinking-and starts talking. . .Everyone 
1at in order to talk intelligently he must first think 
1tly ... That the less men think. the more they talk 
knows. 
Cornett a:rid Elmo 
·and are just alike in 
:ghts 'and t a l k i n g . 
lks a great deal, and 
does he never says any­
' lamuel Johnson has a 5r Robert Zimmerman 
'lays, "That fellow seems 
possess but one idea, and 
wrong one." · 
thoughts ate not 
the best • . • First 
are not always the 
lll!Uet of being a fool 
talk without thinking. 
eecret of being a bore 
talk continuously . • .  
·A bore is a person who 
when yo u wish him to 
&t you talk. · 
!rby is an exception • 
. s a lot, says nothing, 
a bore. . . Pat Howey 
lk too much, says noth­
isn't a bore either .. . 
a unique way of con­
:hiJ'\g ... Doris Siegel 
"When a thought is too 
le to be expressed bold-
" 
* 
-
ly, it is a proof that it should be 
rejected.'' 
. Talk leads to thought; thought 
leads to reason; reason to under­
standing. . . Voltaire's definition 
of reason is "Many are destined 
to reason wrongly; others, not to 
reason at all; and others, to per­
secute those who do reason." .. 
It's a good guess Russell Ghere 
will never be persecuted. . . Nor 
will Max Stites, who, without em­
barrassment or constraint, admits 
he employs a woman's reason, ac­
cording to Shakespeare, is to 
think something so because she 
thinks it so. 
Understanding is the art of 
nodding one's head to some­
thing that someone said and 
11.ot know what he said. 
Carol Carruthers, Eileen Bal-
CAMERAS!. 
We want, to buy some 
good used Cameras 
for spring. If you have 
one to sell or trade 
bring it in for an esti­
mate. 
* 
THE CAMERA SHOP 
706 Jackson Street 
Charleston, Ill. Ph. 2305 
is Re.com Goes 
It's JEAN SABLON'S ••• 
'� TUNE f8v l-IUMMING11 
J 
(RCA Victor) 
JN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific! 
l His fans range from bobby-soxers to the 
luder-and-old-lace set. ' 
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Co�tinental 
tbann. Takes a leisurely puff and says: r•Great!" 
Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with 
JWa�ut Camels. More people are smoking 
Lnzels than e'Yer be/ore! 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with 
.,kers who have tried and compared, Camels 
the "choice of experience"! 
'd here's another great record-
peo�e a� smoking 
-than ever befom ! 
lard, and Louise Delap-all girls, 
and all different. . . Yet, it would 
be a safe guess to say they use 
the> same type of understanding. 
.. That is, consuming U"{lderstand­
ing as if it were edible ... These 
are the type that are "Taken in" 
by the reason, talk, and finally 
thought, of others more dominant 
in speech. 
"The Lounge" is r"apidly be­
coming the center of the so­
cial whirl . • •  
Anyone interested in witnessing 
1' free exhibition of human traits / 
at their best should tear them­
selves away from their room 
around 8 o'clock any night and 
watch the characters perform. 
. . Zimmerman and Hubbard are 
constantly bickering back and 
forth at each other. Accusations 
and counter-accusations fly. be­
tf/een these two BTO's. 
Don 'Rothschild moves ·from one 
table to the next, passing off com­
ments wherever requested-and 
wherever not requested. . . John 
Wilson and Don Glover catch ·up 
on their sleep in the easy chairs. 
.. Glover shows signs of addition­
al interest in the dancers. It is 
Charleston's 
OLDEST 
AND 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
BYRON B. MILLER 
Phone 404 610 6th St. 
Jl, ;J. Rel'Jlolda Tobacco Co. 
W�loll-s.1•111. N. C. 
English Club Gives 
Radio Program 
A- STUDENT program of prize 
winning contributions from the 
Atlantic Monthly was presented at 
the English club meeting January 
28, Carolyn Hill read poetry, John 
S.echrest, a• short story,• and 
Leonard Pourchot an essay. 
Plans. were made for the 
forthcoming Eastern maga­
zine, a radio program and a 
valentine party. The maga:. 
rumored he is' waiting' for some 
girl to ask him for a date . 
Mark Twain says, "Let us en­
deavor to live well, so that when 
we die even the undertaker will 
be sorry." 
PAGE THREE 
zine which will be edited by 
advanced journalism class 
with the cooperation �f the 
English club and Sigma Tau 
Delta will be published in the 
spring quarter. 
The radio program, which was 
presented February 6 by members 
of the English club and Sigma 
Tau Delta, was a round table 
discussion. 
The party will be held in the 
dance studio of the Health Edu­
cation building tonight at 8 p. m. 
The members and their guests 
will dance to the .music of a 
four-piece student band in the at­
mosphere of an old rrench cafe. 
REGULAR MONTHLY meeting 
of Alpha Omricon, local chap­
ter of Phi Delta Kappa, profes­
sional honor society will be held 
·at Eastern next Monday evening. 
FOR MEN, 
$9.95 
BUCKLE 
LOAFER 
SOMETHING ON THE SIDE • 
Soft-Cornf ortable-Con venient 
Smooth Brown Leather 
lnyart's.,BROWNbilt Shoe Store 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE I 
Tl-IE 
CIGARETTE 
l"HAT SUITS ME 
BEST-IS 
CAMEL 
... 
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Early Birds 
... on the line 
" 236 Partake of First Noon . 
Meal in Cafeteria Wedn esday 
"AH! FOOD at last!" was the 
familiar slogan heard last Wed­
nesday at 11 :30 a. i;n., when the 
chain to the cafeteria line was let 
down, and the rush was on. 
Approxima);ely 236 persons ate 
their first meal that noon, and 
pleasant comments could be heard 
all afternoon about the opening of 
the cafeteria. 
The cafeteria is operated mainly 
by students. There are approxi­
mately 40 working at different 
times. 
• 
There has been fine cooperation 
so far. Each student eating there 
has helped keep it clea... and has 
been very helpful in returning his 
tray and di�es to the washtable. 
163 Enrolled Here 
On Normal Scholarships 
NORMAL SCHOOL scholarships, 
--"-awarded to each recognized 
four-yeal' high school �with num­
ber of awards depending on size Qf 
high school enrollment) are auth­
. orized through the county superin-
·endent of schools and entitles the 
holder to gratuitous instruction in 
any state normal school or teach­
ers college for a period of four 
years. 
A recent-release from the regis­
trar's office gives 1358 students 
as the figure taking advantage of. 
Normal school scholarships in Illi­
nois state colleges and universi­
ties on December 1, 1947 . 
Eastern State college has a 
total of 163 students enrolled 
in this scholarship group 
which has its authorization 
from an act of the General 
Assembly in 1935. 
Compared to the other four 
state schools offering teacher · 
training, Eastern has the low.est 
number of students taking advan­
tage of this instruction: Illinois 
State Normal university, 522; 
Southern Illinois university, 234; 
Northern Illinois State Teachers 
"Frazier, Van Gundy 
Married in Arcola 
BETTY ANN Frazier, former 
Eastern stuaent, was married 
to Clarence Van Gundy, Jr,. son 
of l\!r. and Mrs. Clarence Van 
Gundy, of Arcola, January 31 in 
the Catholic church of Arcola. 
Miss Frazier, known to 
many as Toni, was an English 
major at Eastern last year. 
Affiliated with Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority, she was also 
freshman attendant to the 
'46 H omecoming queen. 
1 The bride wore a formal satin 
dress with a sweetheart neckline 
outlined with seed pearls. He� veil 
was fingertip length; she carried 
an arm bouquet of red roses. 
'Margai.:_et Lyons, of Arcola, 
maid of honor, wore a fushia 
velvet dress and carried white 
I\ roses. 
Pat H arrington, of Arcola, 
was best man. Mr. Harring­
ton is a student at Sycamore, 
New York. 
�-Rose Marie Kibler sang "Ave 
Maria" and "Panis Angelicus." 
Immediately following the cere­
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
colleg'e, 231; Western Illinois State 
college, 208. 
Included in Eastern's scholar-· 
ship group are 18 seniors, 26 jun­
iors, 4.3 sophomores, and 76 fresh­
men. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBl'NG AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Specialized 
CAR LUBRICATION for 
YOUR MAKE and MODEL 
•We follow an engineers chart for your make and 
model when we Gulflex your car, and use six differ· 
eot specially designed lubricants. These features 
plus expert workmanship make Gulflexing the kind 
of lubrication that helps keep your car in top con-
dition. 
HARMON & WEAVER 
Lincoln At 11th 
Phone 330 
Chief 
• . • chef 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Holds Meet For Frosh 
A MEETING for all freshman 
interested in joining Alpha Phi 
Omega, national service
. 
frater­
nity' wm be held in room 38 of 
and Mrs. Elmer Frazier. 
The couple left for New Orleans 
for the Mardi Gras on their wed­
ding trip. 
After their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Gundy Jr. will live in Arcola. 
Mr. V:ai Gundy manages a grain 
.elevator at Hindsboro. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
Phone 234 
Always the 
Perlect Gift 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
RYAN'S 
rhone 598 South Side Square 
?[eu;/ 
SWAN HANGERS 
SIZE 6 Mo. 
to 6 YeetS 
DELIGHT MOTHER 
AND KIDDIES $1.00 Set 
JUST SLIPS IN • 
NO UNFASTENIN6 
ALEXANDER'S 
Wednesday, 
Cafeteria Reach 
ihe Main building, tomorrow at Dr. Theomos Ticles 
7 P· m. did not meet his classes 
The fraternity is made up of 
former Boy Scouts who wish to 
carry on their work in s.couting. 
Refreshments will be served af- FLOWERS 
ter the meeting . 
Back the Panthers 
Men and Women 
REPAIRING AND 
AL TE RATIONS 
* 
ST ELLA MILLS 
' 
on 6th Street Across From 
The Public Library 
for your Sweeth 
. on February 14th 
* 
Red Roses:_ Viol 
Sweet Peas-Daff 
from 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SH 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS B 
FROMMEL 
HARDWARE 
See Us For • • •  
Sporting Goods 
Electrical' Appliances 
Housewares 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass Leather Goods 
PHONE 492 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. 0. E. H ITE 
DENTIST 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9:00-4:30 
Office Phone 360 
DR. WARREN C. 
H UCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M. D. 
MACK W. H OLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604% Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Vi9ilal Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 326 and 340 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
I 
N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D. 
Residence 380 
Hours by Appointm8J'41 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank 
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office H ours, 1:00 to 8. 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
PI!YSICIAN. and SURG 
Eyes Examined-Glasses 
Linder Bldg. 
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Were You There 
Speaks Lingo 
mbda Tau Epsilon 
SEAL and the Flag of Co-
1ia" was the subject of a 
�n by Miss Marietta Perez, 
from Columbia, at the l!aeting of Lambda Tau 
,, llcal honorary fraternity 
· :h, last Wednesday even-
•embers that attended the 
for the first time were 
lirnbauer, Leo Maronto, 
Cooley, and V e r d  a 
A feCeption will be held 
group in the student 
from 2 to 5 p. m. Saturday. 
R<tert E. Harris, faculty 
r, tuggested that students 
in Spanish be required the meetings. The mem­
vote on the question at 
:t ineeting. 
members in 
Tau Epsilon, which re­
l grade pf B or above in. for eligibility. Only Span­
-iken at the meetings. 
.lhausen Attends 
Ee Meeting . 
:TH Schmalhausen was in 
!February 6 and 7 at­
an executive board meet-
Dlinois Home Economics 
1n. Plans were made at 
'1ng for the 1948 Home 
convention. M i s s 
1usen is the representive 
department of colleges 
:ities in home economics 
state of Illinois. 
BARBER SHOP 
ers Theater Bd. 
. . . on first day ? 
" Annual Crystal Ball 
Staged Successfully 
TO · TOP an evening of winning 
basketball, Phi Sigma Epsilon 
�ternity staged the third annual 
Crystal Ball in the Old Auditor­
ium last Friday evening. 
Attendance figures hit' the "400 
dancers" mark, and included out- · 
of-town guests from as far as the 
'state of California. 
Casual comments following the 
affair leaned toward a definite ap­
preciation for the music of maestro 
Stan Sterbenz ,..tmd his Indiana U. 
orchestra. 
Home Ee Club Holds 
Morning Snock Sole 
"HA VE A bite of this kind," and 
"sure hope they have another 
sale soon-;'' were the general com­
ments heard during the cookie, 
candy, and cake sale sponsored by 
the Home Economics club last 
Thursday morning. The delicacies 
were made by the girls Wednesday 
night and early Thursday morn­
ing. 
Back the Stupefyin' Jonses to 
win the W AA Basketball race. 
Radio Phonographs 
and Records 
Electrical Service and 
ApplianceA 
1CORATED CAKES 
For Any Occasion 
• • • 
DEAL BAKER·Y 
SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
'1lntage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
rleston National Bank 
First Mouthful 
. . .  first day 
Doak, Griffin Wil l  Be 
Wed Satu rday in. Pa ris 
CATHERINE DOAK, former 
Eastern student, will marry 
Raymond Griffin, of Paris, at 
2 p. m. February 14 in the Paris 
Baptist church. 
Miss Doak was a so'cial science 
major and zoology minor. She be­
longed to Phi Beta sorority; A 
sophomore, she left school nearly 
three weeks ago. 
y 
Mr. Griffin studied engineering 
and industrial arts at the Univer­
sity of Illinois. He withdrew from 
the university at the semester 
end; he was a sophomore. 
The couple will go to Terre 
Haute on their wedding trip. 
After their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin will rerlide with the 
groom's parents until able to find 
a house. Mr. Griffin will work 
with his father in the Paris Feed 
store. 
VETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
Local and out-of-town 
service 
f · - - ........ .-..., -p ·-,-
SPECIAL INTRODOCTOIY lfER ! 
j 
1 
�� I  
i-o-r FAC E POWDER I arid 
75c FLACON of PERFUME 
bodip SI 
• =  ""'� -.,,r.. � 
� 
·· ..  � 
-;.-·--' �\\ TRY ti.ls velvety new� powder, ttdl to its 
delightfully lntensifled fra­
grance, ih greater coverage 
and longer dingl Special 
package holds generous two 
months' supply of powder 
plus regular, 7 5¢ flacon of 
famous Evening in Paris per· 
fume. Get yours todayl 
BLACK'S 
__ _  .. ,
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Happy Eaters 
; . .  oh, happy day 
Holley Speaks In  Kansas 
BERT HOLLEY, instructor in 
Blue Demons On Morch 
THE BLUE Demons are now iead-
the business education depart­
ment, was guest speaker on the 
assembly program at Kansas high 
school last week. He was invited 
by Russell Ogden, al\ alumi and 
an instructor at Kansas. 
ing the W AA basketball tourna­
ment with three wins and no de­
feats. The E. I. Fizz Kids are in 
second place with two wins and 
one loss. Betty Nixon's Jones 
girls are still sitting it out in the 
basement .• 
Mr. Holley chose as his subject, 
"Preparing for a Vocation in 
Business Education." RUSKIN THOMPSON 
AND SON MARKET 
"Biggest Little Store 
in Town" LEE 'S BARBER SHOP 
4 BARBERS 
Southwest corner of Square 
FREE DELIVERY 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
PHONE 156 
MAPLE HOTEL 
SERVING DAILY 
DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS 
and 
CHICKEN DINNERS 
SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED 
for 
CLUBS AND PARTIES 
By Reservation 
SPECIAL 
Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL · 8 :30 
HOME COOKING PHONE 338 
Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the 
LAUNDER-RITE 
In just 30 minutes the Bendix has 
finished your wash 
30c 
Per Machine Full with S�P FREE 
DRYER SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
All Automatic Bendix Machines 
Open Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m. 
, ,  I 
LA UNDER-RITE 
BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL 
Private Entrance on 5th Street 
. CHARLESTON, ILL. PHONE 2340 
THE · NEW LOOK • • • 
) 
Makes news in '48. At our store you'll . find the latest 
styles in the best quality fabrics and priced to fit your 
budget. 
COATS . .  SU ITS . . • DRESSES 
PE RMA-LIFT BRAS AND GI RDLES 
* 
Dress Well. Shop 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
, 
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Eastern Uses New Combin ation 
In  , B l astin g Northern , 53 to ,46 
Balch Wins First 
Golden Gloves BC?ut 
BILL BALCH, freshman from 
THE HEALEYMEN, with a new 
'\ combination, virtually rolled 
over the Northern Huskies for the 
second time this season, by the 
score of 53 to 46 before a Friday 
evening crowd in the Eastern 
gym. 
Don Glover, the Paris flash, 
kept the crowd spellbound with 
his scoring from all points on the 
floor as he ran away with the 
scoring honors by sinking 11 floor 
shots for 22 points. 
John Seagrist, the stalwart 
center of the losers, followed 
closely in the individual 
scoring department as he 
dropped in six , field goals 
and four free shots for 16 
counters. 
It was the Panthers all the way 
from the gun, and at half time 
they held a nine-point margin, 
24 to 15. 
The new blood in the Panther 
crew seemed to be the decisive 
factor. Glover, Doane, and 'Wil­
son displayed superb �all playing 
in the contest. 
Box score: 
Eastern (53) FG FT PF 
Olson, f 2 0 1 
Hilderbrand, f 1 0 2 
Wilson, f 3 0 2 
Haworth, f 0 0 2 
Miller, c 0 0 3 
Doane, c 3 2 1 
Hudson, g 2 0 4 
Glover, g 1 1  0 1 
DeMoulin, g . 2 3 3 
Totals 24 5 20 
Northern (46) FG FT PF 
Reiser, f / 2 3 1 
Froelich, f 4 1 4 
Dekay, f 0 0 0 
Seagrist, c I 6 4 5 
Schairer, g 3 1 0 
Murphy, g 1 1 0 
Calacci, g 1 2 1 
Totals 34 12 11 
Scott Speaks On 
Aerial Photography 
DR. ELTON SCOTT spoke to 
members of Gamma Theta Up­
silon, honorary geography fratern­
ity, at last Wednesday's meeting 
on the "Use of Aerial Photog­
raphy." 
Election of officers is to be held 
at the March meeting, it was an­
nounced. 
Metter Attends Meeting 
DR. H. L. METTER, director of 
teacher training and placement, 
attended a meeting of the Illinois 
Institutional Teachers Placement 
association February 6 at Bloom­
ington. Problems of teachers 
placement were discussed and 
plans made for the publication of 
the annual news letter of the as­
sociation. 
H U T T S  T A X I 
Fully Insured 
Local and Distance 
Also . . .  
Fresh Popcorn 
Will deliver to parties 
P H O N E 3 6  
SENSI NTAFFAR 
MARKET 
Groceries-Meat 
Fruits and Vegetables 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
KLEENEX 
SANITARY NAPKINS 
SHAMPOOS 
TOOTH PASTE 
RAZOR BLADES 
BOBBY PINS 
. CANDY BARS-LARGE 
ASSORTMENT 
. CIGARETS-ALL BRANDS 
Open 'sunday 
8 :30 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m. 
Week Days 
7 :00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. 
4th and Lincoln 
'B ' Team Wins Two 
· Saturd ay Night 
EASTERN'S PANTHER Cubs 
scored twin victories Saturday, 
February 6, one at home and the 
other on the road. A mix-up in 
schE!dules caused the conflict. In 
the benefit preliminary game 
played on the home court the 
second team varsity tripped the 
Evansville "B" 42 to 37 while the 
other "B" squad administered a 
75 to 49 shellacking to the Con­
cordia Preachers at Springfield, 
Illinois. 
In the game played at the 
capitol city before 5000 fans, 
the Panther J. V. started out 
slowly, but by intermission 
time they had pulled away to 
a 28 to 19 lead. The first four 
minutes of the second half 
were the wildest seen on any 
court as 31 pointjl were rack· 
ed up, 16 by Eastern and 15 
by Concordia. 
Herschel Wagner led b o t h  
squads in scoring with 21 markers. 
Bill Crumb was next with 16, fol­
lowed by John Hammond who ac­
counted for 12. Schmidt was tops 
for the losers with 18 counters7' 
Schultz was next with 13. 
Ray Sudarth, one time Eastern 
great, is head coach of the 
Preachers, and has gone a long 
way in bringing the Concordia 
cage squad around. 
John Hammond and Paul Ar­
nold were the replacements for 
C. J. Doane since his advance­
ment to the varsity, and the two 
did a great job at the piviot post. 
Bob Crane's 11 points 
paced the home cagers to 
their victory. It was the 
first time in 14 outings this 
season the visitors had tast­
ed defeat. Morgan Jones 
rang the bell for 21 points 
for the Evansville J. V. 
Howard Boudreau had nine 
counters for the junior Blue 
and Gray. 
The double victory gives Coach 
Rex Darling's squad a seven won 
and one lost record. , 
Remaining games on the Cubs 
schedule are with Concordia 
here, Saturday, February 14; 
Scott Field, here Tuesday, Febru­
ary 17; and Chanute Field, there, 
Saturday, FebrQary 21. 
T H E  . . .  
CHATTERBOX 
For Afternoon Snacks 
Try Our 
e SANDWICHES 
e SOFT DRINKS 
e SALADS 
e 35c LUNCHES 
Dick Isley, Prop. Ph. 671 
Beecher City, won a three-round 
decision from Bill McCullen of 
Bieknell, Ind. in the first rounds 
of the annual Golden Gloves fisti­
cuff tournament held in the Indi­
ana State gymnii.sium . in Terre 
Haute last Thursday. The tourna­
ment is sponsored by the Chicago 
Tribune. 
Both battlers, fighting in. the 
147 pound class of the riovice di'V­
sion, weighed in at 145 pounas.: 
Balch took all three frames. 
Panthers Meet 
Sycamores Tonig ht 
EASTERN 'S PANTHERS I will 
meet the Indiana State Syca­
mores for the second time this 
season in the Indiana State gym 
tonight. 
Earlier in the season the fight­
ing Sycamores handed the Pan­
ther five their first defeat of the 
campaign, to the tune of 58 to 55 
on the Panther hardwood. 
It was the sharp-shooting 
Hoosier, Duane Klueh, who 
administered the decisive 
damage to the Healeymen 
at that time by accounting 
for 16 points. Since then it 
has been Klueh all the way 
for the Indianans as he paces 
the scoring with 342 points jn 
19 games, for an 18-point a. 
game average. 
The Sycamores have dropped 
16 of their 19 opponents this sea­
son, bowing only to Notre Dame, 
Marshall and Loyola. In their 
victories the Indiana quintet has 
averaged 66 points a contest. 
·The starting lineup for the· 
Sycamores tonight will probably 
show Klueh and McDonald at the 
forward spots, Dan Dimich at the 
pivot' post, and Royer . and. 
Rzeszewski working from the 
guard positions. 
Your calendar of enjoy­
ment from your clothes 
will lel;lgthen when you 
treat them to regular qry 
cleaning. Our tnethod is 
mod'ern; effiaient a n d 
satisfactory. Stop in to­
day. 
* 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
Pick-Up Service 
704 JACKSO� PHONE 456 
CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
708 Lincoln Phone 2190 
I 
Pa nthers Shel l ac Eva n svi l le 
Aces Satu �d.ay Night 71 to 5 
WINNING BENEFIT games is 
turning out to be an Eastern 
specialty as the Panthers won 
their second charity game froip 
the Evansville Purple Aces, 71 to 
55 last Saturday in the Health 
· Education building. Proceeds from 
this game will be given to the 
Friendship Train fund. Earlier in 
the season the Blue and Gray 
turned back the St. Louis Shear­
ers in a benefit game for the 
March of Dimes. 
pounding the Decatur ca 
much as they could. Ray co 
seen picking himself up f 
hardwood several times 
the night, only to get rigblJ 
into the fray. It �as the 
straight night that Glovet 
featured in the spotlight aa 
scorer. Friday night he I 
the scoring against N 
with 22 points. 
Eastern (71) 
Olson, f 
Hilderbrand, f ' 
Wilson, f · 
6 
2 
4 
7 
Bob Olson; Don Glover, and 
Ray DeMoulin vied for scor­
ing honors, each one racking 
up 14 counters. John Wilson 
followed close behind with 
four field goals and a free 
throw for nine points. The 
big gun for the evening play­
ed for the · boys from down 
on the Ohio river. Bob Bar­
nett, 6' 3" forward for the 
Purple .A,ces, picked up eight 
field goj\ls and three gift 
shots for 19 points. Bob Col­
meyer was good for nine 
markers. 
Glover, f 
Markwell, f 
Miller, . c  
Doane, c 
Sullivan, c 
Hudson, g 
DeMoulin, g 
Haworth, g 
\ Q  
Olson started things rolling 
with a pair of field goals. The 
visitors came rjght back, tied it 
up and surged ahead. DeMoulin 
dumped in two charity tosses to 
put the locals ahead nine to 
eight, a lead they never gave up. 
In the final six minutes of the 
:first half Eastern scored 11 
points while Evansville could 
pick up but four. The Panthers 
led at half-time 35 to 23. 
Although DeMoulin played one 
of his best games, the Easy Aces 
seemed to delight in the sport of 
Welcome College 
Students to . . . 
Snappy Service 
I N N 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
HAMBURGER 
"BUY 'EM B Y  THE SACK," 
You'll like 'em the 
way we .fry 'em 
Open 6 :00 A. M .  to 12 :00 P. M. 
Totals 
GOTT AGE CHEESE • • • 
• 
offers superb nourishment and appetite 
combined with fruit or · ve�etables. 
iVIEADOW · 
PHONE 7 
S NAC K- BA 
"Across from City Hall" 
THE BEST IN FOOD 
• Bu rger Baskets 
e Cheeseburger 
• Tomatoburger 
• Tenderloin 
• Baked Ham 
• Beef Ba r-B-Q 
HOME MADE PIE AND CHILI 
2 
0 
0 
2 
5 
1 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS . . .  SUNDAES AND SO 
Hours Daily-10 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m. 
Sunday-4 p. m. to 11 :30 p. m. 
Cobb Sturgeon, _Prop.-510 Jackson St.-Charl 
ycles-All 
c;vcles-AJ 
1c supplil 
rting goo 
eel goods 
e Stock F 
All W 
* 
ARRI� 
IKE � 
c 
( 
,,.. 
.. 
FG 
6 
2 
4 
7 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
5 
1 
29 
Hall ' '  
)00 
:nderloin 
iked Ha m 
�ef Ba r-B-Q 
1 1 :30 p. m. 
:30 p. m. 
m St.-Char 
n ia n s  Set Hot 
in IM Lea g ue 
tound robins have been 
1by direct<>r Harold W. Kol­
with eight teams in each 
'ter each team has played 
teams of its round rob­
:ter squads will be pitted 
their equals in the other 
Olson, Panther varsity 
I, has tutored the in­
.I favorites, the Elm­
into the. lead spot of 
of four wins and no 
Harold Farley of Sa­
. Us paced the Elmon­
lteraging 15 points a 
TEAM STANDINGS 
ROUND ROBIN NO. I 
17 PALM BOYS 
GLOBE CRAWLERS 
MIDSTATERS 
TERRIO RS 
BUGS BUNNIES 
CHI RHO 
WHEELS 
LAMBS 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
ROUND ROBIN NO. II 
ELl\IONIANS 4 
AMBRA W ROCKETS 3 
PRESS CLUB 2 
CAMPUS BLUE DEVILS 2 
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 2 
FL YING JETS 2 
CHEZ DOTY BEARS 1 
CAPITAL CITY 
CAGERS 0 
1 ROUND ROBIN NO. III 
PHI SIGS 3 
BULLETS . 2 
TRAILER MARKET 2 
OILERS 2 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 2 
CASINO TERRORS 1 
BARNSTORMERS 0 
top contender for team , CAMPUS CUTUPS 0 is the Phi Sig cagers 1 ROUND ROBIN NO. IV three for three mark, the 
which they rolled over 
is 71 to 22 to take the 
ition in round robin two. 
robin one is being 
�e 17 Palm Boys with 
four-game record. 
IFJyers and the Moose 
ing for group four 
1p both with three vie­. t no defeats. 
FLYERS 
MOOSE 
POLY ATOMICS 
RAMBLERS 
GAMMA DELTA 
L1TLE BEARS 
TROJANS . 
BOBCATS 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
. Q 
0 
LEADING INTRAMURAL 
SCORERS 
Beem To Add ress AAUW 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT · 
� ,of schools, Mr. Harlan Beem 
2 will speak on "The Consolidation 
2 of Rural and Urban S��ools," 
2 February 16 . at Pemberton hall, 
2 . at the monthly meeting of the 
3 Association of American Univer-
4 sity Women. / 
0 
1 
Public school teachers of Mat­
toon and Charleston are invited to 
this meeting. 
2 Mrs. Sadie Morris is in charge 
2 · of the social hour which follows 
2 the business •meeting. 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
Sigmas Attend 
Beuttel Recital 
SIGMA SIG.MA Sigma actives 
and pledges held their quarterly 
harmony . hour at the sorority 
house last Sunday afternoon. 
Topic for the h o u r w a s 
"Friendship." Harmony hour plans 
and discussions were directed by 
Catherine McQueen. 
After harmony hour the ac-
tives and pledges attended the 
O voice recital of Miss Ruth Ann 
O . Beuttel, faculty sponsor of the 
1 sorority. · 
1 
2 .  
2 
3 
Cox 
Wargo 
3 , Davis 
,. Vickers 
Piland 
Anderson \ 
15 
16 
14 
lit1 
13 
13 
4 
2 
4 
0 
3 
2 
34 
34 
32 
30 
29 
28 
Business Ed. Dept. 
Enriches Program 
MORE NEW courses h.ave been 
approved by the curriculum com­
mittee to be offered in the busi­
ness education program. These 
courses make possible the offering 
of two years each of typewriting, 
shorthaI1id and accounting and one 
year each of selling and manage­
ment. The.�>Usiness education pro­
gram will be enriched and allow 
students to do graduate work 
without being penalized. 
The first sequence is Business 
Education 247, 248, and 249 
which pertains to principles of 
marketing, advertising and selling, 
and retail store operation. 
Another sequence is Busi­
ness Education 351, 352, and 
353 that includes principles of 
management, personnel man-
\ agement, and office manage­
ment. 
The last sequence is Social Sci­
ence 331, 332, and 333, a study of 
labor economics, money and bank-. 
ing, and public Jin.�nce. ' 
All of the courses just mentioned 
will be :-nade available at thq op­
ening 6f. school next fall. 
Other courses that were new 
this year were Business Education 
142, an introduction to the success­
ful organization of business and 
Business Education 235, statement 
analysis and advanced accounting 
pwblems·. 
,, 
PAGE SEVEN 
Black Ed its Briefs 
In Encyclopedia 
THE NEW 20 volume edition of 
the American People's Encyclo­
pedia contains about 25 entries by 
Dr. John , D. Black of Eastern's 
zoology dept. Dr. Black's articles 
are on subjects varying from fish 
and sharks to mammals and mon­
keys. 
With the acceptance of his 
papers by . this publication Dr. 
Black finds his· work included 
among those of the nations fore­
most scientists, including almost 
all of the past Nobel prize win­
ners among which is Dr. Albert 
Einstein. The American People's 
Encyclopedia is edited by Walter 
Dill Scott. 
Anfinson Conducts 
Comm unity Forum 
DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, dean 
of men and director of veterans 
services, conducted a discussion 
at a meeting of the Charleston 
Inter-Club council and repre­
sentatives of various ciivc organi­
zations in Charleston Wednesday, 
February 4. The topic for discus­
sion was "Should Charleston have 
a community chest ?" 
Experiences of the community 
clubs of Paris and Mattoon were 
cited, and it was decided that ac­
tion should be taken immediately 
toward the establishment of a 
similar function in Charleston. 
.J scoring laurels are 
Lee Grissom, forward for Grissom Farley 
Morgan 
Idleman 
i<'G 
32 
17 
19 
15 
FT . 
15 
11 
TP 
79 
45 
40 
35 
THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE 
2 
5 
llunnies. Griss-0m has 
field goals and 15 charity 
a total of 79 points. The 
1ies also hold the total 
1rd ·at 206, although 
lost two of their four 
mts scored in a single 
:bed 81 as the Phi Sigs 
the Campus Cutups 81 
is is also the record for 
in one game, 132 points. 
for future games is 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
the tulletin board in the 
1eation building. 
:k Parts and 
All Wheel Goods 
* ;' 
Phone 68 1741 Sixth St. 
.RISO N'S 
.E SHOP H a n f l s  J e w e l r y 
Phone 286 West Side Square 
Select Your 
RUST CRAFT 
V A L E N T I N E S  
NOW 
5c TO $ 1 .00 
Come in and browze around 
G BROS Book and . • Stati onery Store 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
DEALER 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
:CTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING 
UINE FORD PARTS 
I 
[I  1][11 IJ 
Always the Same . .. 
ADMISSION - 1 6c & 30c 
Matine�s Sat. and Sun. 
FRI.-SAT FEB. 13-14 
SUN.-MON. FEB. 15-16 
TUES.-WED.-THURS . 
FEB. 1�1�19 
Leo GORCEY and the 
BOW�RY BOYS 
�*'.;,,., BOW- ERY "t@:�UCKAROOS 
FRI.-SAT. 
EDMUND GWENN 
GENE LOCKHART 
SN.-MON. 
\ I THERE'S NO 
TURNING 
BACK FROM 
A LOVE 
LIKE 
THIS! 
• '°'" conun. rox , Kfultf 
(I) RICH�RD e:EHART · JEROME COWAN 
-'. W.Jr"""° GERALDINE BROOKS 
TUES.-WED. 
FEB. 1 3-14 
FEB. 1 7-18 
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Vets Study Abroad 
Under GI Bill 
THE NUMBER of World War II 
veter_ans studying abroad under 
the GI Bill has increased almost 
350 per cent during the past year, 
say authorities of the Veterans 
Administration. 
At the beginning of the current 
year, 6,055 ex-servicemen a n d  
women were studying in 422 
schools and colleges in 44 coun­
tries. At the _same time last year, 
the total enrollment abroad was 
1,307. 
Almost half, or 2,741, of 
present veteran-students are 
enrolled in educational insti­
tutions in the Philippine 
Islands. Vetera�Adniinistra­
tion spokesmen say that the 
large enrollment there is com­
prised mostly of Filipinos who 
served in the U. S. armed 
forces during the war. 
The next largest student group 
is in Canada where 883 veterans 
are enrolled. France ranks third 
with 635, followed by Mexico with 
461, Switzerland with 427, and 
Great Britain with 356. 
France recorded the largest in­
crease during the year, with enrol­
lments jumping from 3 to 635. 
Other countries recording major 
increases are Italy, from 2 to 116; 
Switzerland, from 32 to 427; Swe­
den, from 3 to 69, Great Britain, 
from 52 to 356; Mexico, from 63 
to 461; Canada, from 330 to 883, 
and the Philippines, from 705 to 
2,741. 
Another 186 veterans Hving 
in foreign countries are tak­
. ing ,correspondence courses un­
der the Gl Bill from schools 
' in the United States. 
Veterans are eligible for 'over­
seas study under the GI Bill on the 
same basis as in the United States. 
The p�riod of training to which 
they are entitled depends upon the 
length of active service. Eligibil­
ity is generally for one year, plus 
a period equal to the time spent 
in the armed forces. The maximum 
for trainin� is four years. 
Training must be started 
within four years of July 25, 
1947, pr date of discharge, 
whichever is later. The pro­
gram ends July 25, 1956, ex­
cept for enlistees under the 
Armed Force!:! Voluntary Re­
cruitment Act of 1945, who 
have until nine years from the 
date of termination of enlist­
ment to compplete their traiin-
ing. I 
Those who wish to study abroad 
must arrange for their own pass­
ports, visas and transportation, 
\.A said. All arrangements for 
such study are ::niv!e with the De­
partment of State which admin­
ister• the foreign training benefits 
of the GI Bill. 
Devinney In Chicago 
MISS HELEN Devinney of the 
home economics department is in 
Chicago this week attending a re­
gional conference on home econom­
ics education. 
VALENTINE GIFT 
-HEADQUARTERS • • •  
Heart Boxes 
PAGBURN CANDY 
$ 1 .75 to · 1 0.00 
Toiletries 
Gift Sets by 
Yardly . . . Rubensteins 
Lucien Lelong Dubarry 
Elizabeth Arden Faberge 
Large Selection 
Dresser Sets - Costume Jewelry 
* � 
OWL WALGREEN AGENCY 
Mette.r Directs Panel 
Of County Teachers 
' 
DR. H. L. METTER, director of 
teacher training and placement, 
led a panei- discussion at a meet­
f�g of the Christian county tea­
chers at Taylorville Wednesday, 
February 11. The panel was com­
posed of Dr. L. W. Williams, of 
the University of Illi:11ois; Dr. 0. 
E. Peterson, of Northern Illinois 
State Teachers college; John C. 
Roberts, Western Dlinois State 
college ; ;  Raymond Dey, Southern 
Illinois University; and Dr. J. W. 
Carrington, Illinois Normal uni­
versity. The topic discussed was, 
"What teachers in the field can do 
\ 
\ 
· '  IA Majors to Teach 
Decatur High Youth 
DR. H. \J,.. METTER, director of 
teacher training and placement, 
and Dr. Walter Kiehm, head of the 
industrial_ arts department, were 
in Decatur February 3, to make 
arrangements for a program of 
student teaching for industrial 
arts majors. This program will be 
conducted in the four junior high 
schools and the senior high school 
there. Final arrangements for the 
program are expected to be com­
pleted within a month. 
to induce young people to enter 
the teaching profession." 
"' Faculty Member 
Schoolmasters' Clu 
EASTERN F ACUL;l'Y 
attending the Februal1J 
ing of the Illinois Schoo 
club at Bloomington wer� 
bert R. Moses, Dr. H. L. 
Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinsont 
Ayres, Mr. R. E. Harris 
ald A. Rothschild, Dr. 
wards, and Mr. Tom Ri 
In the afternoon the 
Educational Developme,DI 
program was discussed, 
gress report on the � 
curriculum program give!ll 
Dr. Harold Hand of the 
sity of Illinois spoke at 
ing session. 
"The more I smo�ei 
Chesterfields the 
more I appreciaftt 
how good they 
o� . . Q. if.NORTHWEST 
A N  
� I smoke Chesterfield 
(FIOM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PIOMINENT TOBACCO FARMUS) 
" When I bring my tobacco to market I'm always 
looking · for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I 
rt know when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco 1fa · they 'll pay the top dollar for it. ti "I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25 §fa gears. I like their taste and I know the kind of Pt tobacco that's in them. " =·=w • I ,  fJIJ_· h� At · "· _.J.I) .. w�·- , ,;:;# � TOBACCO FARMIR J 
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